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which Is now in high
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everything Christian, ie now • toy-
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•Sale.; States, making familie* orexereieed by a ward Alderman.
over four hundred person* since 
the first of April, and the influx 
continuée et a lively rate.

Oet rid vf year todtoeetloa bales* ihe 
threatened eatbreak of cholera, K D. C.

The maid aroee suddenly
HoueaetQtifrom her couch hcroieelly

His Holiness Pop# Leo, at thesmothered a cry of pain. Sheto tihlirait es imeeiel reqneet 
Bishop Djwlieg

of Hie Lordshipstooped to detach the cord and atsad farming of Hamilton, Oatinstant the goatbay be authority on baa conferred upon Very Rev. E. LHOTIOEe other jerk. The maidof eoa of vinar general, 
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action.

carries with it the tb# title
supposition. She crawled on all 
fours to the window ami cried 
hoarsely to her supposed lover:— 
“Don't pull eo, Augustus, III come 
down."
, Then followed another attempt 
to unfasten the cord. The goat 
was persistent, however, and did 
not notice the appeal save b* sev
eral vicious nods of his head that 
were each accompanied by a fem
inine cry of pain from the upper

Me Kray,
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weight unusually large now is doe 
to the greater proportion of old 
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in the stables of the Oxer of Ros- 
eto, says .the Chicago Horseman, 
many of them being pure tartar 
b.ed. They ere luxuriously cared 
1er, and abend “
knees. Their 
never cut and 
and the kmg silky hair of their 
bodies to never dipped.
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Bails*,
Francisco a short time1». a. Unknown," Lre greatness of this whose life wee at one time Belonging to the oily of Mem plie, 

Tennessee, ie e cemetery bearing tbe
name of Cal very, wherein ie to be 
found e stately shaft celled tbe 
Priests Monument, marking e spot 
worthily known si the Martyr’» 
Mound. Amend it lie buried eo lea» 
then twenty-one prieete who gave 
ep their liven to God daring the yel
low fever epidemic» of 1873, 1878 
end 1819. It to stated on the higb-
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few QuoadUoa, health, but he refuses to pay hie 

doctor's bille Dix Keeney and 
Horae, who attended him daily 
while his condition was serious, 
only ask the modest sums of 
87300 and 85,000 respectively.

The Ontario court of appeal dis
missed the appeal of the Grand 
Trunk railway from judgement in 
favor of the plaintiff in toe case of 
one Beaver against the road.
Beaver was put off the train for 
not producing a ticket which he 
said he bought but had loot Ac
cording to tiie decision the conduc
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tain. The eight -which greeted 
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Itou ef theit the Dominion.of Colorado

si reedy well M wle set. fal«»ehknown in Canada, where he is Losoosr, bey it.-MMMm Ivgi-forthe considerable today hi cow hue on
Rale bin, ri thebribebadyef

lo the bill ttot the two sqral. kb
lMseJeey* PbUe. 
r of the British hi

Bee. Wlof the Irish el set-lbs el
sod the Haase of te the Pops tasad a

Irish Chief Secretary if etay op- la the-Advisee Ills Ke-(’alltvta, Ms* Ml Whtte ell Ihr rslbsssheteed with eeeeallRussell, Unionist, re-Mr. T. WOrbse,
hss brjfcss est la lbs slab

held la Jibe Bel
by,tab series or anything sfae. of the babes! for

M bar Mr. J. a b bhb t.H be
iinbmi sbsrsf 1,000

hr s day withes! Msinf the Qshkbfarss-sab be seel b hhs.
Wrxsiras, Mas, May Ml—Three Ger- 

■ S^« sad * years iss. 
St lbs Imeelgreike shab

for Great
si the -«rsLZ'£lthat the trial ofII has basawas rejected by b fall Sew si sill wl I seed IS.4 foe efp«ti»riy. Llsatayesterday far vote of 4** to 84 1*1, wUI bsrls, 40 per east el tbsjest arrived frost New York ally. George Bartlett, Conserrstivr, mov- oa the Ird

Chief Jastlos Masoaed the ommisston of the first clause ol j hsdyi sr bpat It bedays They bees with them . eltp of yap
the Home Rule bill

Timothy Holy At Muscat!as Is. Friday moral 1whether itit they west Is hasp her at•ordba to the raab mads rejectionfrom New Verb Is Pert Jervis, thee S—qa of the whole bill on a motion ihoiBioghemploo, 
BeSdo, from I concerning bat one psrliculsr ctauseBxffelo to NU-Klotire. thee

hsgb ms til after *titie petalgars Fells sad by way at Hssriltaa,Ti The chairmen ruled that the motion pbtaly wrecked
eed North Bey to Sadber)

ef that req aired teWieeipep. Mr. Joseph Chamberiefa, leader of 
the liberal Unionists, commented 
ujoa the scarcity of amendments pro-

(jcasac, May 10l—One at the
here oecaredIleal weddlage

Marie Kmttta Leri.ee Buses, eldrat 
daughter at the Has J edge Beam, of the 
Coert at (Jemal Beach, was mtrritd by 
Mgr. Renew, rawer ol Level Ueirerrity, 
to Mr. W. Treoey a rieh lawyer el Alhaay. 
Mr. Tremy b dmeeded tram the Merquie 
of Tremy, whs arm viceroy hose 1er the 
Klog of Fresco b MM. Hie father wee 
secretary el the eery, eed Me brother, Mr. 
Ahaa. Tremy, who wee here to day 1er the 
weddlag. Is a man her of Ceegrem. He 
presented hie brother'» bride with a oheqee 
ol 45,000. The groom m** her a asagntS- 
cent ormeeat ai eery eld family dlemeede.

Mowrastc, May la -The eeeeel meet
ing ol the Canadian Pacitie Rnllway wm 
held to day ml noon nt the otlioe of the 
.-voipeny in this city. The etntomeet of 
the rond1, admire, mhmllled by the mora
tory lot the peat year, wee as folk we : 
Grose earning», £11,400, 330, working 01- 
peoeeo, $12.060,001; not earning. $6.400, 
347; interest earned on deporiu and kem. 
4203,602; total 8*,623,$60. Deducting 
fixed ohargm eocrwed during the year. 
$5.102.016 than k n surplus ol $3.321 ,tl23 
A eupplemeotory dlrldead, ol 1 par mat. 
wee paid, $1,300,000. kevlag a surplus 
carried forward of $2,£11,032. The eur- 
plm of the eseekee years wm 84.70I.6SS, 
eed the total eurplm, curried .forward wee 
$6,92X331. The deem embodied b the

He supposed they.iecogoiscd
the tact thet the bill

The total arrivals of Immigrante at Iveietlee k by
of AprilWinnipeg daring the 

were lift Of them 3meats only pour fain rire. He him- 
sell was am roue to know what were 
the vdeotione of the government cost, 
ceraiog Ulster. Wee there any plan

Whet bee
331 Hermans, 166 Bsendleevtans eed with eqml form b oil term
II* foramen from the United Bta'es. 1; H le the

■{aired 1er
The report ebotra that M$
far Neal lobe pedate, 678 lor the North a self daringthe ‘ operation of the bill 7 He be-

of lactation.the greeter pert Wliered that euch exclusion Ought to be 
provided for, end he «hoeId regard 
Ulstir men as doing wrong if they 
should reject any arrangement to ex
cept them from Home Role accord
ing 10 the bill. They would be ell 
the better able to defend the rights of 
the minority in the rest of Ireland if 
they should have 1 government of 
their oen then if they should be mere
ly part of the minority m the Dublin 
Parliament. Ia conclusion Mr. 
Chamberlain reverted to the subject 
of the «intention of the Liberals from 
offering amendments and asked why 
the Irish members had eo suddenly

The eeraveb have left New York for
The day Flute willthe World's Fair have 00nelilerail ee far'tbv feed efbe towed le Halifax by the United

the Nine bribe
its Merle

her lumbering end oddtempt to
ol ee lewleg. Tbk butthe care tele willres. From

evetam to
I they etedy 
weed eat theThe Hew Task From reproduces the Individ nelly and

Key, the rem!» \y sa In

is easy ef the deky- 
gtvee la the preeed-with the whom 1 a tic-

Mac Kay cable Alike
to bed ell that the

Churchill sprang upend excitedly life cold
charged Timothy Healy ■ 
ing that Mr. Chamberlain

The fsealto given ta Ike
editorial page of the«re thbI«ratal. May II.—Dertag a « 

aget the Royal Water Proof The foetent mils railway train recordbe under the weather. Mr. HcXly at 
once protested that he had «nid Pitt
ing at ell. ; Several Irish members 
1 xplained simultaneously that, when 
Mi. Chamberlain said the nationalist! 
were dumb,somebody had responded : 
“You are never dumbs >> would be 
better if you were." This explanation

Co., 36 70 per duel
York Central* new engine. He. $M.

Stale express Akilled Jobs O'Rourke, a member of No i 
Salvage Corpe.

Sroivi.riELD, Mem. May 11.—Warree 
G. Botterwortb, aged 70, of Warren, Mam. 
oooitolltod miotda tbk afternoon by ohnot- 
iog biuioalf through the hood with a rib. 
H la daughter, Km me, aged 23, lo trying to 
prareet err father from Seing the rush act, 
received the ballet tu km brain after it pee
red through Me head, aed died men alter.

Lux DO», May, 11.—William Tsweeied,

tyhriMy
Is eqolvekat 10 11*1 mikasahom

hoard said that tb-
wllh the

provoked a scene of confusion, which The an-
World'ended by the chairmen's call for tombs

John Lovell,Mr. Gladstone denied the truth oficxvue, may, ee. 
inspected of having a weelty negro, k working ep the

Mr. Chembettom't inrinnatioat thatltedetoaa,waa 
tag. A latter the supporters of Use Government bad

Lovell ieforatad aclosed 1 heir ears to the argument Thank talk of aFasthaU slab beingThe Government, he mid, hid already the drat le leave
the fullest explanation at theH,ye”dweald rmsrri

Jane I, eed thet he weald
and wished e fair and open dis- joeeph Derby, the Begltahetltted far triaL Cat Thb ^,75."■a eh ai Uto that k k

from fStke. Alaska, elate thet Attorney They willwithin the il etxty days
Govern to repot t-eey Joheeoo to The Flrtoe foethell team willed from Oolombta Fells, where I bailee 

Wood, a man of 1U years, elt with a 
jack-knife from the roof of hie month 
what looked like a spider. It wee under 

ed had been troubling him 
-the. At lima he though li 
nr. It would «well op ee 
ralnot, break open and bleed 

•au nee «com to go away, bet wee real
ly «rowing worm each time; lately ll 
has seemed to be something living and 
he eoeld feel it move. Saturday ia a 
desperate mood he look hi knife aad 
col around and aad removed It aad now 
exhibits It In a vial of liquid, ll to half

Henrietta, charged with Ommele here 00 Wednesday next.receiving a cargo of emhklra k Alaska 
waters last rammer without reporting te 
the customs authorities. The moral wm 
seised k Behring am aad mat to Sitka 1er 
triaL The oaee war similar ta all impede 
to the mesure ef Ike British steamer Ceqei- 
ties, by the United Stale» verve a# cotter

Glasgow teem also wishes
a view of furthering the devices of 
the opposition. (Cheers ) In ro
ta; nmg that liberty of choice they 
would best perform their duty to the 
country (prolonged cheers.)

Mr. Balfour, moved that the chair
man report progress. Ulster mem
bers, he mid, had no opportunity to 
speak.

Mr, Murky resisted this motion and 
moved the closure. The chairman 
ignored Mr. Motley's motion aad not 
Mr. Belfaut's motion which Die lost 
by evoteof 304 to s6o. Cheers eed

of the result of the division.
The conti nusiion ef the debate was

team and si the
forais Ant class games shot ] I k* liw

poised al 8tCorwin last June, with 6,000 sealskins rw-
iieovsd from British sehoousrs ia the Alas- Foot! tall The follow lag
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■ men nt -A
nUte to operate its own eonl miner 

1 the prod acta thereof 
nd to sell the output 
1 at a price not exceed 

ing the cost of prexluction by more 
than 25 cents per too; the nailing 
pries above the enat of prodnetirm 
to be turned into the internal nnd 
provement fund after the *atn| 
nee been reimboreed for the fret 
coat of

Mr. Ia H. Davie*. M. P„ is. at 
prseent, vieiting Boston. Being 
Inlerviewed by the Herald of that 
city, he gave exprewti.>n to hi» 
view» and the views of hip party 
on the trade question. The inter
viewer report* hint ee enunciating 
the new Grit policy a» follow»: 
“We shall eliminate from the pre 
sent tariff its protective principle, 
reducing it down to a purely rev
enue tariff, with free trade as the 
ultimate goal" If that is not 
sufficiently indefinite to satisfy all 
section* of the party, some of them 
matt be hard'to please.

As will be seerihy reference to the 
news fromtheoldcountry,the Home 
Rule battle goes bravely on. The 
bill is now in the committee stage 
where the hardest lighting is b> Is- 
done, and the severest onslaught» 
are made upon it, and it is most 
gratifying to observe with wlutt 
majvnties the different amend 
inenta are voted down. The de
bate evokes some heated discus
sions, and the unanimity of load
stone's followers inuxt lw a win rev 
of tiie greatest satisfaction and 
consolation to the grand old man. 
as it is a favorable augury of the 
final success of the measure.

Dairying operations are making 
rapid advancement in the Man- 
time Provinces. Professor Robert 
wm advisee the Department of 
Agriculture that twenty-three 
cheese factories and creameries 
will be in operation in New Bruns
wick this season, and twelve in our 
own Province. So far, at least, as 
thi* Province is concerned, it will 
be seen that this is an unprece 
dented increaae over last year, ax 
there was then only one factory in 
operation here. It is must praise
worthy to obeerve the enthusiasm 
with which our fanners have taken 
up this branch of industry, which 
lias been fostered and encouraged 
by the Dominion Government

In the Newfoundland Legislature 
on Thursday last, the question of 
confederation with Canada w 
brought up by Mr. Murray, on 
resolution relative to the recent 
conference at Halifax: Premier 
Whiteway declared tliat, while he 
was not strongly opposed to cun 
federation, he did not consider the 
present an opportune time for the 
discussion sf the question. It was 
hi* opinion, he said, that the vast 
majority of the people of the 
Island were against confederation. 
He was not désirons of touching 
the matter without a mandate 
from the people, ami even then he 
must have a good majority to do 
au Mr. Morine, an anient confed
eration ist, speaking for the Oppo
sition, took the same view of the 
matter, and the motion to consider 
the confederation resolutions was 
defeated on a division, by a large 
majority.

A gle 
Causait

report of the 
Sian Pacific Railway, sub

mitted at the regular annual meet
ing. and published elsewhere in 
this issue, will give some notion of 
tire magnitude and resources of 
that corporation. The gross ear
nings for the year reach the enor
mous sum of #21,400,000, and the 
year’s expenditure, amounted to 
•13.000,00a After the payment 
of expenses and dividends, a sur
plus has been accumulated of S7,- 
000,000, which is carried forward 
for the security of stockholders. 
The milage of the road and its 
braoches-4 seven thousand miles, 
while there are 1,800 miles of 
tributary lines in the northwestern 
States. The Canadian Pacific is 
now certainly one of the most 
gigantic corporations in the world; 
baaidta being a great railway it 
has 6 multitude Si subsidiary but 
important enterprises connected 
with it, not the I east of these being 
the fine line of ocean steamers 
which fink Canada with the 
Orient

petty, end it whose behalf he and 
the Countess of Aberdeen have 
ong token no little interest 
He is forty-six years of age, is an 
M. A of Oxford ; a grandson of 
the Earl of Aberdeen, who was 
Prime Minister from 1852 to 1866, 
tnd well known ee a member of 
the Liberal petty since 1876. He 
wna Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
nnder Gladstone, in 188640 which 
capacity he wm moat popular, 
although holding the office bat a 
short time At present he and 
his wife ere endeavoring teintèrent 
Americans and visitors to the 
World’s Fair in tire products of 
Ireland, as exhibited in a complete 
representation of an Irish indus
trial village. Lady Aberdeen is a 
laughter of the flYst Lord Tweed- 
month, is well known for her 
labors ami charities in Ireland, as 
well as Scotland, and has been ex
ceedingly popular wherever sire 
lias gone. There can Is! no i*oubt 
of the cordial reception with 
which his appointment will meet 
from the Canadian people. In 

looming the new Governor 
General, however, Canadians will 
not forget the valuable serviem of 
the unassuming nobleman who 
will be always remembered in 
Canada aa Lord Stanley of Pres
ton.

OurLilsintl-Conservative friends 
are, very pnqierly, making a move 
in the matter of choosing camb
iales for the coming Provincial 
general election. According to 
previous announcement, an en
thusiastic meeting of delegates 
from all parts of the first electoral 
district of King's County, was held 
at Souris, on Wednesday last, the 
10th. iust, when Messrs. W. A. O. 
Morxon, Barrister, of Charlotte
town, and John Kickhani,of Souris 
West, were unanimously chosen as 
the Lilrerul-Conaervative standard 
l*-arerx at the ensuing election. 
The electors of the first district of 
King's are to be congratulated on 
their choice of candidates. They 
are gotsl men and true ami we hope 
to see them returned to the Legis
lature with handsome majori je». 
On the following day, Thursday 
the 11th, a large and representa
tive meeting was held at Orwell- 
Head, for the purpose of nomin
ating candidate* for tire Belfast 
district to oppose the present Gov
ernment. Messrs. Alexander Mar
tin of Valleytield and A A Mc
Lean, Barrister, of Charlottetown, 
were clirsien without a dissenting 
voice Both these gentlemen have 
alreaily represented the district in 
the Legislature, and we shall be 
much disappointed if, when elec
tion day coures, the people of Bel
fast will not send them triuinphly 
to Parliament The good example 
set by these two districts should 
not lie lost sight of by other dis
tricts where candidates are to be 
chosen. It hr only by being pre
pared that they will avoid the 
possibility of being taken at a dis
advantage by the Government 
springing the election.

Irr In rat's Corner Its Cfetcase.

ClllCAOO, May’ll.—The green flag of 
Ireland and the stare aad stripes Hosted 
truer the baltlroieata of H erney Vast le 
yesterday afternoon, am the occasion ol the 
opening of the Irish village in the Midway 
I'Jeieeeoe, over which the Karl eed Uoea- 

of Aberdeen preelde A good crowd 
in attendance. The centre of sltrec- 

tioo wee the primitive concert hall, where
Lord end Lady Aberdeen eddreeeed the 

ibly 00 the philanthropic object of the 
village enterprise aad the commendable 
object of the Irteb Industriel Aeeooiatioo 
A reel Irish eneeicel programme, wee cor
ned ont le the hell, ell the Matches eed 
■lagers, pipers sad jig dancers bring freer 
the “Geld 8od> The different booth» eed 

re crowded with Invited garnit 
eight taring talking to the Irkhmeo eed 
gir t, and beyfcg the worse which Lead 
aad Lady Aberdeen treat te tie, 
set market ferla Une country

Gamua's Bravery.

srcnasL doxotax sxtsult ixjrexn 
x illi.x «vise vo xxvX axotmis.

HavsruriLL, Maw, May I*.—Michael

HI A
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All our S 
arrived.

Stock has

cheap.

The
Selected with experienced care as to QUALITY, we 

have bought a large stock of the latest goods and have the 
determination and ability to make our prices so low that 
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR 
YOU SPEND WITH- US. '

. Ask to aee our double width all-wool Drew Goods * 
25 cents per yard.

^ràâS liberally, bet set te waste 
Select each fredetoflb ee will ripply a 

feir quantity al prclrie
Rake aad feed eras esta eed elm; 

••• brae, shorts sad oil-meal whenever 
•ceded eed what obtainable at e reeaea

eg Melee.

We Want Your Trade
and if good, honest Goods, and low prices will get it

WJE ARK GOING TO HAVE IT.
w. A. wmc» * 00.

Our reason for asking you to trade with us » because 
we know we can suit you. We have been doing burine» 
in Charlottetown between 25 and 30 years and as we do the 
largest wholesale business on P. E. Island, we buy largely 
and know where to buy, and our retail customers will re
ceive the very best value.

Mantles, Jackets, Capes, Black 
and colored Dress Goods, Millin
ery, new Goods from London, 
Hats, trimmed and to order, 
Men’s Braces, Shirts, Collars, 
Neckties. Everything cheap All 
new goods.

W. A. WEEKS & CO.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Mj|g Ile M isjo_M Bros.
r—
fill If Solid feather Boots uk« tbs toed. We 
W(\ girt lo* prices, latest styles, good Its 
5n m } »»<* keve the beat eseostweet. Also 

rt# Tranks and Valises always on heed.
Shoemakers wanting upper raid 1 teethes, awlt, brittle*, pats, shoe thsaw, 

knives, reaps, etc., would do well to be

GOFF BROS.

,67.

tit

BUSY AS^ NAILERS.
PROWSE BROS, are rushing out the Clothii^, Hats 

and Caps at a tremendous rate, and its no wonder. 
The energy those men pul in their business and the prices 

at which they sell goods is a surprise to everybody. If the 
reader is not one of their customers he or she should go 
straight to the Wonderful Cheap Men’s Store where they 
get Right Treatment, Right Prices, Right Good Goods, 
and Honest Values.

It gives the Boys great pleasure to see their country 
friends from all paru of P. E. Island.

Come one and all and we know you will be more than 
pleaaed with the bargains.

PROWSE BROS
The Wonderful Cheap Men

P. S. The elevator is working like a char*.

PHOTOGRAPHS ! Mortgage Sale*
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•charmer Mine Aon Bell, Captain 
Ar-enaulc ol Little Bras d'Or, arrived 
on SHardly Iront her sealing voyage, 
wnh «to seals, sod reports the mis- 
"Of ichooner Jfaria Ann, Cspt. 
Arvenau’t, at Magdalen Islands with

in the thumb ol|hia right hand. ai la to ahead to the dopes ofit off at the Iret joint.

A Halifax young men named Era
se the 1st of April on ae collector for Manory, Rooms over the Dominion Boot end 

Shoe Store.
last withiSaas.' at Squire Tuetey, wee das to the ass ofhas diaaapsared. Monday
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recentiylthe Portland Packing

Monday offChpe V» are pleased Is laera that Dr. Deitaeb I la ears.

tea etnaglv, thatD A Mclataah, of Ursaorale, N. palled out the boat by to -l« and
Hawker’s liver piUs had restored him tfie was drowned before any

both himself end 11waa erwe.ua 
l dake mere Epps’s Cocoaanxiety. Vm ofAusakobxbxvs for the banquet to 

Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance, 
at SC John on to-morrow night have 
been completed. Sir Adolph Caron 
and Hon Meearu. Daly and Curran 
have signified their acceptance of invi
tations Hon. Means. Howell and 
Anger» are also expected to be pre
sent A large member of citisens have 
sent in their nemee to the secretary.

' Tbs engine borne of the Marine 
Railway at North Sydney waa des
troyed by fire on Sunday, and the 
schooner Brilliant being repaired on 
the dtp ■* ™ ■
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«don, Mrs. Kelly, Ueo. Kelly,
•ais Kelly, Mrs. Breneieh, D. J. 
rUA. D M«Ba*ern,D. Carroll, 
lie Donald, D. McDonald, Mis. 
idiaan. Mrs Howard. R. Nelson, 0 girl socHcntly 
^v^-1-' Mrs. Mmiehtson. A Harries elbow
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child of Jomph Bedford I y*, wMA4raxq| of the needle with no 
wmfatnRp burnedThmu-lr _«M of ahateroeni tor mss 
lafisw boon afterwards. I ^ No hope for b» recovery is 
•et a mm of paimflne oil mmtartainod 
sad while ita mother was I —•

lha ail it mk a hnraiagl Telbodyo( Henry Trovrudnle,wV
----------------he move and mt tre to the K royatoiiouely disappeared from
oUond ahmtoitoalalhing.whkhwmw LnmwKWuid.. <m January 13th laat,wa. 
covered with the fianL |foond on the shore at Ires’ Point,

. ■ ~rr~T^_____.... ^ of Misoouche on Wednesday morning
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equilateral Iriuaglu Into thlue equal 
parts i in other words led lb. ttlnut of 
four right suglm. This la the nrohtem 
rrrfn-r- Wiggto. baa .jived and baa 
brought uiiblu the third book of Euclid. 
The coastroetico te simple, bat that for 
|he damnaatradoa and the deaoaatra-

SOgalnpatartOm 
' iau smui 5m.
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He say.
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yearn, and bars always

WHENWe regret to chronicle today tirai CoacORD, N. H, May 16.—Fiank 
death cf Mr. Thomas Uempbell. ur.. Almy, the murderer of Christie War- 
wbicb took piece at bl* nwjduaos el de- hanged here this moraine.

dwrim Utemw wbk^he'bSU The execution wu s bungle, m*e 
with Ira.Thrisdan reeignstioe, at lbs r.>pe was too l“‘fi- 
age of 71 years Tbs deceased waa bo'ùledthe fl >or when be went through the 
la the County Tyrone, Ireland, and drop, He was strangled to death, 
emigrated to this o marry wtnn qeile s ofub—ig ~ ' ' ' ■
young men, lending In Churtouetown Es-aneri 
on board ihe ship Gels e on the Jiib execution.
of May 1641. He lived tor some jeers I---------
at Crapaud ; but subsequently moved to I A art 
North Wiltshire, which wee then IV Beer Br 
primeval forest, bat la now one of thr Mr, thi 
most fioeilehlag fanning mlWameoU .tafiefi 
on the Island. Timm V parebamd a wttblL 
farm, which V accepted UU about * 
year* ago, whan ha moved to Charlotte 
town. The drrsamd was a man of 
groat energy, tudaatry and perwrer 
aace. He llrsd to me his family, eon- 
ehtiai of two sows and two deaf liters,

___ ________________ _____________

•tc. She u healed .wlUt hot wait I tbst by hU enterpri* and anür I r*wb,^r 
Her enginw are triple expansion, end j indoetry he eecomoUted cojuider- B«ulr, (frw 
she can easily awke 6 knots under 33a nmaaa, which he left dlrtiied Batter (tab 
half steam. TV Gulnara waa taken I among his widow, sons and dangbters. ortsry, par.

___ _ hv n-nt Alex Me Hawses man of sterling ialrgrity rad Chtohsm .J Oapt Alex. Mc ^urt^„ül-0 ,n m~cL Ha -
IXmod, of Orwell wm a patriotic Iitebman, and np to hial

—■ . . , . ,i I last moment» cherished the warmest]A* altercation .took P^oe, *e aAetionfor bis native lead, and took 
Market House yesterday, shortly after , deep latermt la arary movement eel 
naan, between n city butcher and a I related to prombte her welfare. May 

I brother knight of die knife and saw I be reel In peace C ”W - %
I from the south side of the river. TV I ---------- —’»•—---------r
city man who la known as a toperr of | LolDU< Miy i«._The captain of the 

I the first magnitude, requested the loan I e(wmshlp q,, of Hamburg, which ar- 
I ole quarter for sundry putpomu, but| du,d ,t t.unaua today Item Hambnrp,
I the other would not eeootemodate hue. I reporte that aa ymterday aftoroaaw hfa 
AÏ VÜLated dirndm go ol Urrmtire, mmol ootUted 

I during which on* one recounted nil I • bound with paamMom and 
UmVd qualitimof the others fanante JjJ tom Bilbao, ripafo! to Wwaort, 
tien away he* ulmuut to the time of I Walro. The captain and mate oTthe 

’lNonh, fmlo—ad, and arontemlly termi-lcoasimi -------------------
I noted in the *7 tow t
I right. They pummoUed ewny at meb IJJJJ hm

1 lather for several mtnnteu until hnully l1—,— ____ ____ »------------- - —-
> nmeewuereutmed by some of Ihe on I (mm IheOty at Han berg. Amer*

with rapid to your
within the lart

Woodill’s
German

uDom the way
on th«- body

tehee site to Ac a An*Tritwadale
felt in his lite.

vioiv president
this Province.for this

dark has been lecturing on this mh-
in the tending citim of the United drowning.and Oanede daring the part ilsntl* eed Milll- ■lee<B.B.B*twelve yuart

Boaarista left hare propteand tits tect that It
of 11 da)far St. Jaha s *P lifmled by farmers throng bout theRKAT interuet te bring

________________________  of owr Northwest Fife Wheat. No new la-
trodnotion ban attracted so mu* attention rince we first imported 
White Russian Wheat from Ontario, ten yearn ago. A variety that will 
yield as well or better then White Remisa end mature tally an early, 
beside poussai eg immensely superior milling qnriiliee ought to ultra*

via North Sydney.

PowdèrGeo. Coombs, 0. P.
CH’TOWN PRICKS, MAY IAfor 8t John's LET THEaodJ.M

mtd BC W. Mi 31.05 to 100 7.(qaarter) par lb. allsntioo.
mUI PROCLUItabs better, 007 to 01*

USEDN B * M BnMeubo y

we have just had made up 
a large assortment of

HEAVY,
SOLID
PLAIN GOLD

HOUJXHOLD0.17 te aw
44 bags enta, 11 beg»

nip», lobrte regatobka, by P Daffy; 
S roUa leather, Long Bran; 30 m*;|

Lu, eeAe. 16 tabs bettor, Tsi brk

0A4 te 000

fi-gl Bermsfh tit tart rtyte, printed at tl
onto, 11 tabs butter, «-•$a. }>.07 Tl' OffecOarraU Brou; 300 rïï.-r^:::::::........*»»

Oataterilktetemtelparewt *»to 3»bogs pototam I 
roVy.Wm Boyl

* Go; 80

5E i8 FARM ON LOT 29ball, B. *. Irtogworth; 8t WEDDING RINQ8
0 H Toombs IFOR BALE.0 86 te M7

suite aeorun tin AM to 8*1
AM to 6* oaiterator ad,

■ aa MOKUAWehAVe thetorgmt ,dyaf
Capas aad MAY tort., at the hear at 1 *to*. p.aw* of Lvdtm

M F. ■- 1
TO LET.Braira went

they everre* end bmt •mbs
JAMES J. JOHMBTOH,restored by

oat beet 1 bat be died el IT, IMA—II
all bat oaa. 1| dead body

A PLAIN FACT add that one of our finest
Atone arrived at Cardiff toafter the exhibilYoB *• lay waa In mUI'manly art had eonclndad. aaknown ehlp.off LaadaynW Mi 1BBBVWB —m

A leas'» mptnte thteka theTu "Kerry Oow
the Lyceum tort

Lomax, May Iff& Murphy'. Co-, » rly retired story aboutwa»laayuthe
la chef the IrtohK Tory

M Dan O'l and mytotf," aaid *.
IdMri a rw-Ws hare W them to art tha mmrtirt Ml 

nateat Oar partltea te quitefoe. We Chiriyn
n Draw actsdat ted to. already Ihto Baufax, May f6 —Ftektwd A Me*

daapnlcb yesterday 
iTthaOhrir rtaamarIndeed >11 Ike WANTEDtlm part. Bamao. m. ter Cape

The play

the wharf at
toigao, and wblch rendered lTo-night, *8

Kerry Oow,
Vr aMa. fill-tide loll aha rotted armgf aanrtew com to

ad aad
«"""**?*&iy*« Company rated*The ship
«red lor 331
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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

AS MJKDIC

Dm. T. a MoKaw, off
I at Ms rmidmoa than 
team Urn Da Had

Freehold Pirajor Sale.
Aanarfmsd Imdmar Harm* 
Station, Lot a, en west tides 

Idea Bead AbmldO sane ahard 
■■«III by Uatitim M.lteel 

*»»ly to
ÆBKA8A. MACDONALD,

Y

J
Th* Dominion

MACDONALD
Men's and Boys Clothing. You, 
should see our men's pants for st i Store always leads 
Man’s and Boys hard and soft felt Q. , - .
Hats and caps. White and Colored cho,ce8t Stock of Men s, 
Shirts very cheap, Flannellette and 
all the latest make* in colored shirts 
30 dozen new Spring Ties, 20 doz. 
colored Bilk Handkerchiefs, new 
Prints, grey and white cotton, Oot- 
tonedes, Ac., special value. An
other lot of Goods in a

Sl Childrens Boot! 
pers. We are daily 
goods end can sell you the 
best goods for the least money 
any house in the trade. At 
buy of us and you will 
money.

WEST SIDE QUEEN STREET CH’TOWN.
rx

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. WONDERJNWELLANDl
A Representative Farmer

New Carpets,
New Clothing,

New Hats.
We are to the front with a 

large stock of Carpets,Î ready
made Clothing, and we will sell 
them cheap; we received,6 bales 
New Carpets by last trip of 8, S. 
Stanley, also six cases ready
made clothing. Suits from the 
cheapest makes to the highest 
grades.

JAMES PÂT0N & C0„
168 VIOTORIA.1ROW.

NOW IS THE TIMFj. 
NOW IS THR TIMF. 

to bay
SPRING OVERCOATS 
SPRING OVERCOATS 

26 NR IF 8/fADBS 
26 NKW SHADES 

Just received 
J eat received

AT JOHN MoLKOD A CO'S. 
AT JOHN MoLKOD A COR. 

NBW HATS 
NEW HATS 

NBW STYLES 
NEW STYLUS 

CHRISTIE'S LONDON 
CHRISTIE'S LONDON 

CLERICAL SUnS 
CLERICAL SUITS 
CLERICAL SUITS 

a specially.
GENTS GLOVES 
GENTS GLOVES 
Fashionable abode» 
Fashionable abode»

MACLEOD & CO.,
Siam from » to 10, 
riam from 7} to 10,

AT JOHN MoLKOD A CO'S. 
AT JOHN MoLKOD * CO'S.

NBW SUITINGS 
NBW SUITINGS

In great variety 
Ia great variety

AT JOHN McLBOD A OOK 
AT JOHN MoLKOD A CO’S

NBW TROUSERINGS 
NEW TROUSERINGS

la «rltem variety 
ia and lam variety

AT JOHN MoLKOD A CO'S. 
AT JOHN MoLKOD fo CO S. 

NBIF TIBS,
NBW TIBS, 

call early 
call early

AND GET FIRST CHOICE 
AND GET FIRST CHOICE

JOHN MACLEOD * CO.,

ITHE BEST TESTIMONY.

I Hate are a few of the yields reported : 
Wm. Heard

I aed away other» report yields tqaally as good. All who raised North
west Fife lart year, oeu now aril to their neighbors at 20 to 26 cants par.

_________ I beefrrt over price at other kieda of wheel. The hading termors and
I largwt grower» of Wheat fer Seed, are already moariog mpptieu for their 

’ TAYLOR. •prtug'» emdiag from oar new Importotioe, and the demand promiem to 
, WILU», Sr «freed the .apply.

REMEMBER —All oar Northwest Fife Wheat te minted by experte 
employed by Ihe Ounedisn Peoido Railway, who knew where the heat

til a war—___J 9______ | wheat te to be bad, and bare ant « the very beat procurable, Rnhear-
HlaP.g Hiamflnn xnoz m fo lagparted hr the Goreramnt leap rotor at Winnlpmr and we bold 
■fBrtum 1 the eertiSeete B«* hag te marked iu Bed tetters “NoT 1 Herd Bed

File Wheat from the Canadian North west"

t- HOySE CUMING.
KALSOMINBB, all colors, 
READY MIXED PAINTS, all 

colors,
| Whitings, Bed & Yellow Ochre, 

..^iTnsmNQBt Pink, Yellow, Green 
ESI and blue,

te. Oils. Varnishes. Japans, 
os, Tut
line of

GEO. CASTER & CO.
towers A

There Is Nothing tl 
a Men Like His
Next to that Us Unde;r, next to
M We here a bewilder 
arm to aria* from.

ring array i

If yma paver had the phonores ol
give a trial order and j



At that

wkhMfifa.

If datato let her
Fanny placed hen

■ace the leftla not theia It, and the quaeo'y beauty

and theia yoar to hairy
lore Fanny had Thiafih yin ha

ana thatMf be.

At Lowest figures•Good-by, dear tittle Ft manly lore of her lam in pda*
He proceed bet handled her fall and you will Bndit her ieet when hit

read the t'a aol ta,aa if dha ratherQuill, air,’ addthe hone with the whip, and
they weir! gone. Bn 

after which bat the 1f<and qakkiy aa yos*4 wfah ?
ENEAS A, MACDONALD,go aa he Man'a Odd

down by herbe paid, dr.' addThe money Odd Paata,iba way,
uiustb in imiin-iT-ui.to Connor Shea, and or-hit promise to Connor shea, ana or

dered hi, Ihone to be saddled at day
break that no time might bed**. 
He would ride over himself aoTin- 
fonn Sally Caranagh of little Neddy'a 
departure for America, and endearor 
to assure her (aa Connor begged be 
would) that, ‘with the help of God, it 
was all for the best.'

Reflecting upon thb changed the 
current of his thoughts. They turn
ed neither to the right nor the left of 
the Fingerpost to fallow the faultless 
idol of his youth, or the gentle maid
en whom, something whispered to

on thein trying to pot H offThere b nothe new mown hay. she pressed 
several times.

her, far in the Gent's Funaiahlags of every Den 
cription all aeUinglow.

It will pay you to Inspect our Stock and Prices 
beofire making your purchases.

even fata
Hang the fellow, he'd be of Kate's writingMi the lifa-jay of the peat la the eeag aiy long ago only fat me, and there b my 

thanks,’ exclaimed Mr. Purcell.
ta the dreamy notas of •When do* he say he must have the 

money P*
•On Thursday,’ laid Brian; ‘and 

the best thing you can do is to send 
the sheep to C—uo Wedneeday.’

•HI lose ten shillings a head by 
selling them now—every farthing of 
it. I often paid the blackguard a 
year's rent in advance, and there's 
my thanks.' Mr. Purcell drew hb 
chair to the breakfast table, and com-

Of «waty lever of pore foodThere’s Office, Great George M.By mekieg " COTTOLENÉ " aageedfand droop'd shoot my
.amt «Had my eyee with mbs.

aadf'a power,
she was speaking of,As I heard the N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.she donjon ■ row. far she went on,

'Brian, Brian, Brian—now do youThat a* the heart with raptor, thro’ tbs
know? Isacred poke of lime RipansTabules.of the post; and the BUSikTHsushi
ped, for
point of utteringwhile Mrs. Purcell turned over the (founded from a prescription 

widely used by the best medi
cal authorities and are pro

of lore sad triumph, it's a song Dr. T. C. Robins,toast with her knife, and carefally EER & GOFF have just received a supply of choke 
1 Timothy Seed from Ontario which haa been examit *d 
icperts and pronounced first-class. They have also re-

'That what.selected the beat done cuts far her
That Mbsset ta aotas of prayer serried in a form that Is bo- 

coming the fashion every
where. '

know F Kite now did know rery SURGEON DENTIST.
‘By the way, rir,’ said Brian, look- red a quantity of Alsike and Late Red Clover (Mam- 

•*») which they guarantee to be second to none, Ah 
ugh all Grass Seeds are higher than usual this srssoifr 
our prices will be found to be as low as the lowest

mind during the past few days,ItisUaksd In mystic
«I always thought Brian Purcell OFFICE ;—/Visses Street, Oppotiie 

St. Peule Chunk Charlottetown, F. 
K. I eland. mar let 93.

could agree withand perhapsripest blessing 
sd lore.

too high-spirited to go
them for him a month, he'

price than you expect at
the fairAs.I list la joy and rapture to the,song my plain, simple 

iiroy breeches
Tom Burke was a

But she left bound‘higbepiritedlooking man, ia corduroyThreat O'Hagan in Toronto Globe
ly woolen mocking»—the torm

ina, they are not up-I ways open at knees, and the April 8—lyr QUBKN A raie SQUABS 8TORSSALLY CÀVÀNÀGH,
-OR—

The Inlemmled Graves.

starts, at all events Tabulas set gentiy
said Mrs. Pur-Ue waa the wealthiest cat- upon the liver,but prom]'ACLES arecell, they were poor, and theyMr. Puttie dealer in the district by numbetwr6f H.B. Norton & Co.got rich, and the people they were

itirely too strong ; otiiere[lad to art their I raps far (iushered him into the parlor tion, offensive breath and head
ache. One tabula uken at the 
first symptom of Indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress

ought to haveBrian Purcell, ofPurcell and Kate,bowed to Mrs
they ware poor, they forgot that they than they do ate.holding hb hat in one hand, while theA TALE OF TIPPER AMY ever know, now that they are rich.1 who holds a book close in order to

‘Well, I don't see that k fa to,'into an inside bream pocket.
•Good morrow, Toe*' aid Brian 

pushing a chair towards him; 'sit 
down.

•Some commands I hare far you 
from Literpool,’ mid Tom Burke, 
pulling a huge purse from the breast 
pocket. ‘Commands,' was Turn's

and quickly
! difficulty.[ht, will call on aa weprint at

For my part I’iCHAPTER IV.—(CosrnroED. )

•I can scarcely ray ; but she is rery 
amiable. She linked her arm in his, 
but seeing hb lip curl aa the did ao, 
withdrew it quickly, and, bowing her 
head, walked on in silence. He did 
her injustice then. It was not coque 
try that prompted the act. in fact, 
the incidents of the last hour had 
roused her to feeI; and just then her 
better nature almost predominated 
over the calculating worldlineas which 
was the ruling characteristic of her 
dbpoaitioo. At this particular time 
she wavered between two suitors. 
One was the ion of a wealthy tallow- 
chandler, who had purchased an estate 
in the neighborhood, and was *doir ’ 
the fox-hunting squire in great sty’e. 
The other war a young officer, who 
would be the heir-at-bw of the Grin- 
dem Hull property if Ut. Oliver Grio- 
dem should not marry. That ‘if

trill toon
of it for Brian’s own sake, for I

Rl pane Tabu lea may be ob-find it best to
tabled of nearest druggistgive a pair on trial to bp changed

Thb softened Mn Purcell eon-word far everything in the shape of a if needed, and then•identity, and she went an to tellboding», 1 fear, wfiL be realized. 1 
told you that homed poatacript in 
aunt Sarah's unwelcome letter meant 
mischief. She haa not the lean com

me easy to take.gradually ge* the eye IHE RETAIL HARDWARE STOk. 
in the Store formerly occupied by C. E.

‘Poor Connor Shea,' he continued, quick to act, and ii » now open

Robertson, o*S
L the help that it needsitem an, indeed, Mbs Evans’ fatherin a very feeling tone, considering the

Mrs. Evans wasroughness of hb appearance, ‘that block below the Burnt Store.
All goods sold at from 20 to 30 per cent VVa
IWIIlir* immaili 1 ■ w —1  -f-II i.Li.

tor’s bin.her tas- I. W. TAYLW,to pay hb little
Sure, she (Mrs. Puree I)

ought to know them well, far theyanxiety, while he fumbled at also require immediate settlement of all debts.cottage joining 
at Cool burn TELEPHONE C0IFAIÏ OF P. B. ISLANDthe bag with bia clt

length he

R. B. NORTON k CO.of the read—a mug littlebended it to Brian
iladr but there's do sign of it•I don’t understand,' mid Brian,

examining the ring, which he
TOLL LINE STATIONS. CITY HARDWARE STORE, QUEEN ST.•pent at Ooolbawn, pleasant com-of some value.

and left a
child toalways a

word far it.
EASTERN STATIONS.WESTERN STATIONS.not for it the young officer's victory 

over hb rival would be easy.
But certain chords in her heart, 

which the thought she could control 
at will, began to vibrate unbidden, as 
she walked along that well-remember
ed mountain road, with Brian Purcel' 
for escort. She almost leered that if 
he wooed at tha‘ moment he would 
win. And were there no chorda 
vibrating unbidden in hi» heart ? If 
not, why the comprend lip, and the 
fixed look, betoking resolution t And 
when her shawl slipped from her 
shoulder, and he essayed to adjust it, 
and when she famed round and look
ed into hb eyes what did the a* in 
them that earned her pale cheek to 
floeh, and made her press her gloved

becoming e farmer (Mrs. Purcell 
feed of alluding to Use fact that

I gave him what betowld me,

Ilarray MmWKwS-been ‘at college") hethe ring, which be hop* M array Ha. bar fiendof hb time attill he'll be able to re- Nev Srth,
you think, Kate? be proposed for time, you
her, and she says he waa the only one
of her admit 1 she ever

Imh Wharf,Now I oan understand why dear aunt
Sarah rejected ;*o many suitors, and

took k intowhy she lav* your mamma to much.
Mnmtger,ROB ANGUSof hb property to HbWe had a pleasant party last evening,

but I’ll give you a fall description of
of the valley,' *it in my next; it ia too
» call her,than any of Day Books,Dear Kate, 1 don't think it Purcell, who deem abort by Mrs

entirely on account of papa's wealth
Ledgers,aada half to by her‘got the ring honestly, however he got

How I hate condescension I Cash Books,•And now, To*,' aid Mr. Purcell,
hand over her lips to hide the smile with the letters—I sad take a look•* you'reof pleasure end triumph «nth which Wtth food love tomust break sheep I1* going 

oe Wednesday.
at a tot of Journals* etc.they trembled ?

The family evinced considerable 
astonishment at seeing Brian at that 
hoar of the morning, accompanied by 
one with whom they knew he had not 
been familiar far years. Hit sister 
Kate looked troubled, too; but hb 
quiet manner of explaining the mat
ter aet her at rest. Mia O'Gorman 
fait quite agitated, and shrank before

the cdttagc beautyevery one at dear Ballyconig, dearest GREAT BARGAINSto the fur
i—.^». .-d drawing-room, and h*Kate, your ever affectionate and at- IFho's thb in the tax-cart F Mi.

tached friend, Purcell asked, * he ww
declare that'Faxsy O'Gorma*. round to the
her * if she"Tcmpleview, Dublin. born, aad rear.Thbb FURNITURE.thb Mia. Pur-' Don'tMire Evans■Have you

sell more than fifty of therince? I thought her strange, but
by asking whether Brian•be is really beautiful I hope Brian

far the night at Cool-bwdV
•I can’t exactly make ont herexactly make o 

Brian,laughing, have him far nlog.’said
Of course, 1bit of romance about her aunt Ilonely well all be after you, and besides, yon know 'tis unluckywonder can it be true T*raid Brian, regarding the

‘la it abo* Fumy'slittle figure, cosily
talking T said hb

bfy thed.AI-. looking you 
for the hunting field.

cordially with athe act of placing a cold

BF Call or writeduring a wash'sbreakfast tableFanny’s soft eyes filled with tears,
replied Kate; *sbe 1 governor must be a I 

of yours,' said Chplaia for prices.
■Is k really the fact,

J.D. TAYLOR,•Yea. He wouldn't
a fire in the

•You're
jerk w the ly at each fade ot her white cap,moch

huge piece ofin which Mr. Lorrycurl of her hb wig. payable to the partythat fan do any
after in sxtha discount sale.

ally took people quite by to thb fact REUBEN TUPUN A. CO.,
It fa, thee, tree,’

to be on the
to fas off not oftook k

They have beenon a vfak to Tt at k.
n look of

fangiahii

<e> <ri ti-
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